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suspected interactions
between hydrophiric polysaccharides used as
viscosity-enharcing
additives in liquid and sernisolid dosage forms have been
noted previously (Walker and [€Ils 1982). Ttpse interactions nay lead to an
irrcrease or decrease in solutiqr viscosity ccnpared with that anticipated from
prior knowledge of the properties of the individual polysaccharides. Hor.rever,
deciding e:<actly.wtrat tJre expected viscosity should be, is oonplicated by the
lack of a ttreoretically-based
nodel for the prediction of the viscosities
of
solutions ontaining
a mixhrre of non-inter:actirg
polysaccharides.Ttris paper
presents a ncvel, theoretically-based
nethod for predictirq
tte viscosity of
such solutions, and describes it's experinental verification
for a series of
substituted celluloses .
The method is derirred from that described by ttorris et aI (f991) to rrodel the
viscosity:concentration
relationship in single coqponent polysaeharide
sorutions. Ttris states that the zero shear specific viscosity of a
polysaccharide solution of sufficient c.oncentration for nolelular coil overlap
is given b1l tne equation:
(f)
Ioq\"sp = xtog(Ct1l+fogk
wheretsp is the zerc shear specific viscosity at polysarcharide concentration
c, t\l is tie intrinsic
viscosity, and x and K are constants degnndent upon
polysaccharide
B7 adaptirg tJris threory to tvtrunponent
IDlysaccharide systents it was
posb:lated that tlre chranges in zero shear specific viscosity with changing
conposition would be described bf eqr:ation 2.

hgftp (e+B)=fAxo+felb )I-og(C(rat[a] +eet\el ) )+fAroglh+fBrogh
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where fA and fB are the r"eight fractions of polysarcharides A and B.
The validity
of egt-ration 2 was tested exlnrimentally using cqrbinations of
polysaccharides believed to be non-interacting.
I'laintaining a tolal
polysarcharide concentration of r.Ot /w and i tenperab:re-of 25oc, the
zero shear specific viscosities
of troo-conponent aqueous solutions containing
hydtoxlpropyl methylcellulose
(EpttC) and hydroxyethylcellulose
(HEC); and tpt'tC
and hydtoxlpropylcellulose
(HPC) rere determined frcrn low shear viscosity
measurernents obtained using a Der rhecnueter(c-oncentric cylinder gecmetry
lC7I01). As is illustrated
by fig.1 the experimental values obtained
proved to be in excellent agreenrent with the corresponding theoretical
data
predicted by equation 2. Ttris
Figue L Eedl*ed
and deteroindtzls
d
spocifc virooCs for EPMCIEDC ni*ru
correlation
between theoretical
and
practical values shows the
applicability
of the rcdel for
predicting zero shear specific
._iItedird
viscosities of mixed lnlysacchDerterminod
+
aride solutiorrs, and nay permit the
nodel to be erployed in future
studies to determine the
discrepancy between nreasured and
anticipated viscosities of polysaccharide solutions where
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